
Dear  CELLPHONE USER , this is a Courtesy
Message, because we are concerned about your HEALTH.
Are you still frying your Brain, and are you still holding your

Cellphone against your Ear/Head, instead of allowing at least 1'' (2.5cm)
SAFETY DISTANCE - or better, put it on Speaker Phone !!

Did you know that the Microwave Radiation emitted from your Cellphone and their
Towers is DANGEROUS? Cellphones are NO ordinary Telephones! You do not
have to believe me, but please cross-reference it for yourself on the Internet.

If you have still not heard what happened 11 May 2015, when 190
scientists (now 242!), from 41 countries appealed to the WHO & UN, you can take

it for granted that there is a massive Media Black-Out & Cover-Up to withhold
critical information from you, the User of Mobile Technology

(Cellphones, Wi-Fi, DECT cordless phones, Bluetooth, DVB-T (DigitalTV) & Smart Meters):

Please reference:   EMFscientist.org

Please do not hesitate to contact us for more details:
084 657-4774 / EMF.Health.ZA@gmail.com

Geopathology-ZA.wikidot.com/Public-Warnings
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